HEARTWARMING STORIES
About some of the pets who have benefited from the clinics we fund

This gorgeous pup was running through the town
following a young couple who, when questioned by
Victoria who witnessed this, didn’t care that it was very
likely it would be hit by a car. The couple said Victoria
could take the pup as they didn’t want it anyway.
Victoria called the pup, gave it a treat and picked it up.
After the pup was spayed she was rehomed with the
responsible family in the photo.

Victoria received a call saying that a cat had been
abandoned with three kittens near the river. Victoria
went there but could only find two of the kittens. The
cat was very beautiful. She and both her kittens were
spayed thanks to Naturewatch Foundation and all of
them have found wonderful homes. Interestingly, none
of the cats like going outside the house.

In Kupyansk, volunteer Victoria came across a Facebook post about a
cat that had been found in a block of flats. Victoria promised to help
the woman who found the cat to rehome her after she’d been
spayed. Unfortunately, the cat was sneezing so they could not spay
her. They found out that the cat was purebred and owned by a
person who bred cats to earn money. This owner “lent” the cat to
someone to breed from but something went wrong and the cat was
dumped. The “owner” was looking for the cat to continue using her
as a breeding machine.
Some time passed. Our spay-neuter programme was in progress and
Victoria was at the vet clinic. A woman came to the clinic with the cat
saying she’d found it and that it looked purebred and someone might
be looking for it.
Victoria recognised the cat and told the story saying that this cat
should be spayed and rehomed with a really good family. The story
ended well as the woman who had taken the cat to the clinic agreed
to keep her on condition that she was spayed as she could not afford
an expensive surgery. Now the cat is loved and cared for as you can
see in the photo.

The man in the photo is named Mykola. He helps
volunteer Victoria by collecting cats and dogs and taking
them to the veterinary clinic to be spayed or neutered.
Mykola was against neutering a cat: Why do it if a cat
doesn`t give birth to kittens!
One day, his cat, Vasya, struggled to get home as he’d
fought with a neighbour`s cat and was barely alive.
Mykola spent almost all his money to treat the cat.
After this, Mykola asked for help to neuter Vasya to
avoid another similar incident in the future. Now Vasya
is healthy and happy, and Mykola is content that his cat
is safe.

These two sisters were abandoned outside someone’s
house. In the house lived a man who had rehomed a
black cat from Victoria. He called and asked her to help
arrange for the female kittens to be spayed and
rehomed.
Now the kittens are greatly loved. They were rehomed
only thanks to the fact that they were spayed. Usually
people from villages agree to take only male cats
because they do not want to have litters of kittens and,
in most cases, people in villages are very poor so they
cannot afford the cost of surgery.
.

This puppy, Dasya, was abandoned near the city hall
(town hall). Victoria received a call “Help, take the
puppy”! When she arrived she saw a tiny fluffy creature
with a huge tummy and a wagging tail that distantly
resembled a puppy.
The puppy was treated for worms and was covered in
ticks. After treatment, her tummy returned to a normal
size and her fur became smooth and fluffy. After Dasya
was spayed, Victoria starting looking for a suitable
home for her. Although Dasya was a calm and tender
girl, she was wasn’t very pretty and people called her
ugly. Victoria even bought her a beautiful collar with
flowers on it to make her more attractive.
One day a family with a child were looking for a puppy
that would grow into a small sized dog. Victoria showed
them Dasya and the family liked her very much, so she’s
now moved in and has a Pekingese for company.

This cat was abandoned in the middle of the market.
The cat appeared to be old and had a swollen tummy.
Victoria treated her against parasites, spayed her and
then started looking for a new home. It is not an easy
task to find a home for an old animal, but Victoria is
sure that for every homeless animal in this world there
is a person who wants to take it.
A woman called saying her mother wanted a cat so
Victoria suggested this one but the woman chose a
younger cat after looking through the photos of
available cats. The woman`s niece arrived to take the
young cat but it refused to come out of its hiding place.
This was good news for the old cat who went straight
to the girl and she was delighted to take her. So the old
cat now has a home and lives in a warm house with a
doting owner where she purrs and catches mice all day.

One summer evening, Victoria got a call to say that
there appeared to be a purebred cat following people
like a dog in one of the town parks.
The cat was very old with a broken tooth, traumatised
nails and clearly had arthritis in its joints. Victoria
treated the cat against fleas (she had hundreds of
them!) and worms, and bathed her.
After treatment, Victoria advertised her on the internet
and she was rehomed after being spayed by
Naturewatch Foundation. Now Plyushka is loved and
looked after properly.

This cat Masha was now been adopted by a very nice
family in the village of Sinek. Back in 2016, the family
adopted a puppy from Victoria and she’s kept in touch
with them. When they told Victoria they wanted a cat,
she didn’t hesitate in offering them Masha who had
already been spayed and deserved a good home.
As for Masha’s story - like most of the the stray animals
in Kupyansk, she had been abandoned as a kitten and,
lucky for her, Victoria rescued her before she could
come to any harm.

Six months ago Rima found herself near volunteer
Yana`s house. At first Yana just fed her as she could not
take her home because she already had seven cats. But
then Yana`s heart could not resist and she finally took
Rima home with her. Yana needed help with spaying
Rima as she couldn’t afford to spay another cat

Rysya is loved by everyone in the neighbourhood. Vera
had been feeding Rysya every morning for 5 years and
let her into her flat at night, together with a homeless
dog. Rysya used to give birth to kittens every season
and Vera always put a lot of effort into finding nice
homes for them as she didn`t have enough money to
pay for the surgery. Now Vera and her neighbours are
happy that there will be no more kittens thanks to our
project.

Lucy also lives with Vera. As Lucy didn`t go out of the
flat she never gave birth but, as the cat grew older
health problems started to appear. Because the cat was
not spayed and never mated she had issues with her

Lisa was rehomed from the streets of Kharkiv a long
time ago. However, the family had five children and
there was no money to spay her. They called the
volunteer who had rehomed the dog to them and

cervix. Now Lucy has been spayed she’s healthy and
happy.

thanks to the support of Naturewatch Foundation Lucy
has now been spayed.

Chara was abandoned with newborn puppies and a
kennel in a forest 25 km from the city of Kharkiv and 3
km from the nearest village. Children found her and the
puppies and took them to the village. The puppies were
adopted by people in the village. Everyone fed Chara
but nobody wanted to give her a home. Most people
only lived in the village during summer and returned to
the city in the winter. Last winter, when everyone
returned to the city, nobody fed Chara and her next
litter of puppies all died. Chara hid in the haystack of
one of the villagers to keep warm and she survived. In
spring, Chara started visiting one woman who lived in
the village and in May another litter appeared. Some of
the villagers continued to feed Chara but others didn’t
like her and dumped the puppies far away from the
village. The woman who fed Chara was very upset and
found two of the dumped pups and realised that she
had to do something. She rehomed the puppies and
Chara was spayed, thanks to Naturewatch Foundation.
The woman is looking after Chara until a new home is
found for her.

Last Autumn, before the cold weather hit, someone
phoned from a bus saying they’d seen two ginger
kittens near the administrative building. “Save them, or
they will die”begged the person.
Victoria went there… the kittens appeared to be wild
and had skin ticks. They were treated and their photos
posted on Facebook.
A woman named Nadia agreed to foster the male
kitten but she fell in love with him so decided to keep
him. She already had a female cat… and a husband who
was against having another cat. But the woman
managed to persuade him and now the kitten has been
neutered. The tiny, dirty and scared kitten has become
a wonderful and very handsome cat as you can see in
the photo taken with Nadia’s husband.

A woman named Larisa found four small puppies abandoned in the street so she took them home. Larisa wanted
to find homes for all four. Two boys found their new families quite fast but Sunny and Nika (pictured) are still
waiting to be rehomed. Now, as they are spayed, their chance of finding a nice family is much higher. Thank you!

Liudmyla is a volunteer who rescues and rehomes many animals. She rescued these two dogs as they were to be
put to sleep, together with their brother. The male dog was rehomed immediately and the two females (pictured)
have now been spayed thanks to our programme, and will now be rehomed.

In rural areas, if people adopt a dog they usually choose
a male. Female dogs are not popular to rehome
because it is expensive to spay them and nobody wants
to rehome puppies all the time.
In a settlement called Podvorky, three puppies were
abandoned (two females and one male) in a yard
between blocks of flats. A woman named Liudmyla
found out about them and wanted to help the small
pups. Liudmyla already had two dogs, so she took the
pups to foster and rehome. Thanks to Naturewatch
Foundation they have been spayed/neutered and,
hopefully, will soon find loving families to move in with.

A woman, Maryna, went to a health resort in the
Kharkiv region to improve her health. This resort is
situated in a forest near several settlements and a lot
of people in this region get rid of the animals they do
not want by abandoning them in the forest.
Marina found an abandoned dog and kitten and took
them home with her. She called the dog Jessie.
Marina already had two male dogs and she didn`t want
to breed puppies so she asked our volunteer for help.
Thanks to Naturewatch Foundation Jessie was spayed.

Volunteer Svitlana is a very responsible person who
rescues, treats and rehomes lots of animals. She’s
pictured here with a dog named Dana who is 1.5 years
old. Dana was rescued from sadists who abused her
dreadfully (they made holes in her throat and put a wire
in them?) The dog was exhausted and her throat was in
a terrible state. Now Dana is nearly well again. She’s
been spayed and Svitlana is seeking a new home for
her.

Alma is a young, very active dog. She was abandoned
near the fence of a private house. The owner of the
house, Liubov, didn’t want to adopt the dog at first as
she didn’t want the responsibility of dealing with
unwanted puppies. Liubov already had a male dog, so
she decided to keep the dogs apart so they wouldn’t
breed. Now, thanks to Naturewatch Foundation, Alma
is spayed and the dogs can live happily together as
friends.

